
Farewell Father Sahd.  Best wishes at your next assignment!



SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH  
MECHANICSBURG, PA  

Masses & Events for the Week  
 

VIGIL - TWELFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
     4:00 PM  People of the Parish Living and Deceased 
 4:00 PM  Gazebo Mass - All Fathers Living and Deceased 
     

SUNDAY, JUNE 20 - TWELFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
(Job 38:1, 8-11; 2 Corinthians 5:14-17; Mark 4:35-41) 
 8:00 AM  All Fathers Living and Deceased 
 +9:45 AM  All Fathers Living and Deceased 
 9:45 AM  Gazebo Mass - All Fathers Living and Deceased
 11:30 AM  All Fathers Living and Deceased 
 1:00 PM  Sacrament of Baptism 
 2:00 PM  Sacrament of Baptism 
 

MONDAY, JUNE 21 - SAINT ALOYSIUS GONZAGA, RELIGIOUS 
(Genesis 12:1-9; Matthew 7:1-5) 
 9:00 AM  In honor of the 50th Wedding Anniversary of  
   Bill and Trish Reilly (Reilly) 
 6:00 PM  Summer Furniture Moves (Parish Life & Ed Center) 
    

TUESDAY, JUNE 22 - WEEKDAY; SAINT PAULINUS OF NOLA, BISHOP; 
SAINTS JOHN FISHER, BISHOP, AND THOMAS MORE, MARTYRS  
(Genesis 13:2, 5-18; Matthew 7:6, 12-14) 

 9:00 AM  Michael Pinamonti (Moser) 
 7:00 PM  Alpha (Zoom)  

 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23 - WEEKDAY 
 (Genesis 15:1-12, 17-18; Matthew 7:15-20) 

 9:00 AM  Joanne Goodall (Maceiko) 
 10:00 AM  Sacrament of Baptism (Church) 
 6:30 PM  Legion of Mary (JPII Room) 

   

THURSDAY, JUNE 24 - THE NATIVITY OF SAINT JOHN THE BAPTIST 
(Isaiah 49:1-6; Acts 13:22-26; Luke 1:57-66, 80) 

 9:00 AM   Kathleen Geisler (Langan) 
 11:00 AM  Abiding Together Women’s Group (Zoom) 
 7:45 PM  Abiding Together Women’s Group (Zoom) 
 
 

FRIDAY, JUNE 25 - WEEKDAY 
(Genesis 17:1, 9-10, 15-22; Matthew 8:1-4) 

 9:00 AM  Pat Follansbee (Bernthal)  
 7:30 PM  Holy Hour with Prayers, Night Prayer, Benediction 
 8:30 PM  Candlelight Procession & Prayers to Our Blessed Mother 
   Public and Livestreamed (Church) 
 
 

SATURDAY, JUNE 26 - WEEKDAY; BVM 
(Genesis 18:1-15; Matthew 8:5-17) 
 6:15 AM   That Man is You (Zoom) 
 2:15 PM   Confessions (Confessionals)  
 

VIGIL - THIRTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
 4:00 PM  Special Intention of Fran Gagliano (SJ Columbiettes) 

 4:00 PM  Gazebo Mass - Rose Marie Bihl (Bihl) 
 

SUNDAY, JUNE 27 - THIRTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
(Wisdom 1:13-15; 2:23-24; 2 Corinthians 8:7, 9, 13-15; Mark 5:21-43) 
 8:00 AM  People of the Parish Living and Deceased  
 +9:45 AM  Living and Deceased members of the Nguyen Family  
   (Nguyen)  

 9:45 AM  Gazebo Mass -  Charlotte Smith 

 11:30 AM  Vincent Misiti (Algatt) 
 1:00 PM   Sacrament of Baptism 
 5:00 PM  Gazebo Mass - Special Intention of the Confirmands 
  

+ Mass in American Sign Language (ASL) 

Rest in Peace 
Please pray for those who have recently died, may they rest in 

peace. Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let thy 

perpetual light shine upon them. And may the souls of all the 

faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace.  

Amen. 
 

OUR PARISHIONER: 

Rose Marie Brockway, mother of Julie Brockway 
 

WE ALSO REMEMBER: 

Rose Marie Bihl, sister-in-law of Janet Bihl 

We Remember 
ALTAR FLOWERS: In honor of the 50th Wedding Anniversary 
of Bill and Trish Reilly. 
TABERNACLE FLOWERS: In honor of the 50th Wedding 
Anniversary of Bill and Trish Reilly. 
DIVINE MERCY FLOWERS: In honor of the wedding of Taylor 
Haverstock and Connor Monahan. 
ALTAR CANDLES: In memory of Helen and Joseph Eichholzer. 
Love, Tina and Tom Middleton. 
AMBO CANDLES:  In honor of the wedding of Taylor 
Haverstock and Connor Monahan. 
RED SANCTUARY CANDLE: In honor of the wedding of Taylor 
Haverstock and Connor Monahan. 
TABERNACLE CANDLES: In honor of the wedding of Taylor 
Haverstock and Connor Monahan. 

Join us in Church or for an outdoor Mass. Our Outdoor 
Masses are Saturdays at 4:00PM (Vigil) and Sundays at 
9:45AM. All Masses in the Church are available by 
livestream and can be heard from the Church parking 
lot on your car radio (FM 95.5). Go to our website: 
www.stjosephmech.org, Facebook Page, MyParishApp 
or our YouTube Channel!  All are welcome!!! 

Please make a note, bulletin items for the July 4 bulletin 
need to be emailed to us by Friday, June 25. Thank you! 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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PARISH  
TRANSFORMATION 

 

A LETTER TO PARISHIONERS 
FROM DEACON MATTHEW SMITH 

 

Hello Saint Joseph Parish! 
 

As many of you know, my name is Deacon Matthew Smith, and I have the distinct privilege of serving as a deacon here at  
Saint Joseph Parish over this next year. So far, I have really enjoyed praying with you all and getting to meet many of you. I hope to 
meet many more of you as the summer continues! 

I grew up in York, PA with my parents and 5 siblings at Saint Patrick’s parish. While my siblings and I grew up going to the local 
public school – York Suburban – we stayed active in the life of the parish. My brothers and I altar served for many years, and my sisters 
helped out in the choir. 

I first perceived that God was calling me to the priesthood when I started altar serving in the 3rd grade. We had a really joyful 
pastor – Fr. Tony Miller – at the time. You could tell he really liked his life as a priest. When I started altar serving, I grew more aware of 
all of the different elements in Mass. I could hear some of the prayers that the priest prayed quietly, that I couldn ’t hear before. I 
started to understand that the priest is involved in the Mass in a way that is united to the rest of the people in the Church, but at the 
same time, in a way that is distinct and very mysterious.  

While I really liked the idea of being a priest at the time, I wasn’t quite sure it was what God was calling me to do. As I grew 
older, I started to see married life as a great blessing and attractive as well. I had a hard time trying to figure out what God was calling 
me to do with my life.  

Not having resolved this deep question, and also taking an interest in the realm of business, I applied and enrolled in business 
school at Mount St. Mary’s University after high school. I was actually a year behind Fr. Josh Weaver, who is from this parish, and whom 
I became friends prior to him leaving for seminary at the end of my first year.  

I had a lot of great experiences at Mount St. Mary’s. I had a few internships during college that taught me a great deal about 
business. I got experience in many aspects of business, such as managing employees and identifying ways to prevent fraud. By the end 
of my senior year, I also was in the habit of praying for an hour before the Blessed Sacrament in the tabernacle and praying a rosary 
each day. I really enjoyed working in business, and looked forward to starting my career in business, but I still felt drawn to priesthood. 

I understood that, in terms of discernment, I had done all that I could on my own. I realized that it was something that would 
continue to drive me nuts until I considered it more seriously. So I decided to entrust more of the discernment I was going through to 
the church by applying for seminary at the end of college.  

Over the past 5 years in seminary, God has indeed made it clear to me that he is calling me to the priesthood. I have one year 
left in seminary before I will be ordained a priest. I am very glad to spend this last year of my seminary years helping out at Saint Joseph 
Parish! If you would like to know more about my story, please feel free to ask! Please also pray for me as I continue my formation to 
the priesthood, and know I am praying for you.  

 

God Bless you,  

Deacon Matthew Smith 
________________________________________________________________________________ 

FAREWELL, AND WELCOME! 
 This week we say goodbye to Father Sahd, who was our Parochial Vicar for 3 years.  A priest’s first assignment always provides 
special memories for him, and we hope that we have given Father lots of experience as he now takes on his first pastorate at          
Seven Sorrows of the Blessed Virgin Mary Parish in Middletown, PA. Our prayers go with him. We welcome our new Parochial Vicar, 
Father Ken Roth, who will join us on Monday. Our prayers are with him as he takes on this new ministerial adventure, which includes 
being the chaplain at Trinity High School. 

CONFIRMATION STUDENTS 
 Our Confirmation students continue to prepare for their reception of the sacrament, which will take place this coming October 
(during their 9th grade year). We have scheduled 3 special Sunday evening Masses in which these students and their families will gather. 
All parishioners are welcome to attend with us and to pray for these young men and women. Every Confirmation student is required to 
attend at least one of these Masses, and, following the conclusion of Mass, should not leave without receiving a handout from Mr. 
Rebuck. We plan on gathering at the Gazebo on the following Sunday evenings at 5:00 PM (in case of rain, we will then gather in the 
Church): June 27, July 18, and August 15. 

Please keep them in your prayers! 
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Order of Worship  

Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
ENTRANCE CHANT • I Sing the Mighty Power of God 
V1 — I sing the mighty pow’r of God that made the mountains rise, that spread the flowing seas abroad, and built the lofty skies. I sing 
the wisdom that ordained the sun to rule the day; the moon shines full at his command, and all the stars obey.  
V2 — I sing the goodness of the Lord that filled the earth with food; He formed the creatures with his word, and then pronounced them 
good. Lord, how thy wonders are displayed where ever I turn my eye; If I survey the ground I tread, or gaze upon the sky!  

ⴕ  INTRODUCTORY RITES 
Gloria 
Gloria! Gloria! Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people, to people of good will.  We praise you, we bless you, we 

adore you, we glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory, Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father.  Gloria!  Gloria! 

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people, to people of good will.  Lord, Jesus Christ, only begotten Son, Lord God, 

Lamb of God, Son of the Father, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us; You take away the sins of the world, receive 

our prayer; you are seated at the right hand of the Father, have mercy on us. Gloria!  Gloria! Glory to God in the highest, and on earth 

peace to people, to people of good will.   For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, you alone are the Most High, Jesus 

Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Gloria!  Gloria! Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people, to 

people of good will. Amen. 

ⴕ THE LITURGY OF THE WORD  

First Reading • Job 38:1, 8-11  
The Lord addressed Job out of the storm and said: Who shut within doors the sea, when it burst forth from the womb; when I made the 

clouds its garment and thick darkness its swaddling bands?  When I set limits for it and fastened the bar of its door, and said: Thus far 

shall you come but no farther, and here shall your proud waves be stilled! The word of the Lord.  Thanks be to God. 

;Responsorial Psalm • Psalm 107:23-24, 25-26, 28-29, 30-31  

 R̷ . Give thanks to the Lord, his love is everlasting. 
 

Second Reading • 2 Corinthians 5:14-17  
Brothers and sisters: The love of Christ impels us, once we have come to the conviction that one died for all; therefore, all have died.  

He indeed died for all, so that those who live might no longer live for themselves but for him who for their sake died and was raised.  

Consequently, from now on we regard no one according to the flesh; even if we once knew Christ according to the flesh, yet now we 

know him so no longer.  So whoever is in Christ is a new creation: the old things have passed away; behold, new things have come. The 

word of the Lord.  Thanks be to God. 

Gospel Acclamation • Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia 
 

Gospel • Mark 4:35-41 
On that day, as evening drew on, Jesus said to his disciples: “Let us cross to the other side.”  Leaving the crowd, they took Jesus with 

them in the boat just as he was.  And other boats were with him.  A violent squall came up and waves were breaking over the boat, so 

that it was already filling up.  Jesus was in the stern, asleep on a cushion.  They woke him and said to him, “Teacher, do you not care 

that we are perishing?”  He woke up, rebuked the wind, and said to the sea, “Quiet!  Be still!”  The wind ceased and there was great 

calm.  Then he asked them, “Why are you terrified?  Do you not yet have faith?”  They were filled with great awe and said to one 

another, “Who then is this whom even wind and sea obey?” 

The Gospel of the Lord.  Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 
 

Homily 
 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Nicene Creed 
I believe in one God, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible.  I believe in one Lord Jesus 
Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father before all ages.  God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, 
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; through Him all things were made.  For us men and for our salvation He came 
down from heaven, (at the words that follow, up to and including “and became man,” all bow) and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of 
the Virgin Mary, and became man.  For our sake He was crucified under Pontius Pilate, He suffered death and was buried, and rose 
again on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures.  He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father.  He 
will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead and His kingdom will have no end.  I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the 
giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken 
through the prophets.  I believe in one, holy, catholic, and apostolic Church.  I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I 
look forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come.  Amen. 

Universal Prayer • Lord, Receive Our Prayer 
 

ⴕ THE LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST 
 
 
 

Hymn • Let All Mortal Flesh Keep Silence 
V1 — Let all mortal flesh keep silence, and with fear and trembling stand; ponder nothing earthly-minded, for with blessing in his hand 
Christ our God to earth descendeth, our full homage to demand. 
V2 — King of kings, yet born of Mary, as of old on earth he stood. Lord of lords in human vesture; in the Body and the Blood He will give 
to all the faithful his own self for heav’nly food. 

ⴕ COMMUNION RITE 

Communion Hymn • I Received The Living God 
R — I received the living God, and my heart is full of joy. I received the living God and my heart is full of joy.  
V1 — Jesus said: “I am the Bread Kneaded long to give you life; you who will partake of me need not ever fear to die.” 
V2 — Jesus said: “I am the Way, and my Father longs for you; so I come to bring you home to be one with him anew.” 

ⴕ CONCLUDING RITE 
 

Prayer to Saint Michael:  Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle.  Be our protection against the wickedness and snares 
of the devil; May God rebuke him, we humbly pray; And do thou, O Prince of the Heavenly Host, by the power of God, cast into hell 
Satan and all the evil spirits who prowl about the world seeking the ruin of souls.  Amen. 
 

Closing Hymn • O God Beyond All Praising 
V1 — O God beyond all praising, we worship you today and sing the love amazing that songs cannot repay; for we can only wonder at 

every gift you send, at blessings without number and mercies without end: We life our hearts before you and wait upon your word, we 

honor and adore you, our great and mighty, Lord. 

V2 — Then hear, O gracious Savior, accept the love we bring, that we who know your favor may serve you as our King; and whether our 

tomorrows be filled with good or ill, we’ll triumph through our sorrows and rise to bless you still: To marvel at your beauty and glory in 

your ways, and make a joyful duty our sacrifice of praise. 
 

Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States, second typical edition, Copyright © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970 Confraternity of Christian Doctrine; Psalm refrain © 1968, 1981, 1997, International Committee on English in the Liturgy, Inc. All rights 
reserved. Neither this work nor any part of it may be reproduced, distributed, performed or displayed in any medium, including electronic or digital, without permission in writing from the copyright owner. 
Permission to podcast / stream the music in this service obtained from ONE LICENSE, License #A-734031. All rights reserved. 

That Man is You! Join That Man Is You on Saturday 
morning for Episode 6 of The Chosen, the groundbreaking, 
multi-season show about the life and ministry of Jesus. This 
week, Jesus meets Nicodemus and has a life-changing 
conversation with Matthew. We start this free, online meeting 
format that is open to everyone, every Saturday morning at 
6:15 and are done by 8:00. Contact Tony Devlin 

at thedevlinfamily@yahoo.com for information.  

Abiding Together Women’s Group studies the Feminine 
Genius beginning June 24! Each Thursday for 4 weeks 
beginning June 24, amazing women like you are gathering via 
Zoom to study  Pope John Paul II’s Apostolic Letter Mulieris 
Dignitatem on the Dignity and Vocation of Women.  The weekly 
topics are:  (1) Receptivity, (2) Sensitivity, (3) Generosity, and (4) 
Maternity.  We will listen to the podcast independently, then meet 
via Zoom to discuss it. Choose between daytime or evening — 
whichever fits your schedule.  

Contact Mary at adultformation@stjosephmech.org to learn more! 

Saint Joseph Leisure Club is sponsoring a bus trip to 
The Creation Museum and Ark Encounter, September 21-
24, 2021. If you are interested, or for more information, 
please contact Jeannie by email at jeannieish@comcast.net or 
by phone at 717-737-8600. 

COVID MEMORIAL MASS. Our parish invites you to 
join us for Holy Hour on Friday, July 16, and for Mass at 
11:30 AM on Sunday, July 18, 2021, to recognize and pray 
for all those who were lost, or lost someone, due to/during 
the COVID pandemic. All are welcome! 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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WE THANK OUR SPONSOR OF THE WEEK 
Rozman Bros.  

for sponsoring an advertisement in our parish bulletin. 
 Please patronize the businesses that underwrite all of the 

publishing expenses of our weekly bulletin. 

We were not able to have the Mobile Ag Ed Science Lab 
visit our school this year, but our K-8 students were able 
to experience it remotely thanks to the Pennsylvania 
Farm Bureau which provided classes with an agricultural 
lesson and materials. Here we see one of the third grade 
classes learning about how soybeans grow and the many 
uses of soybeans, in the "The Magical Bean" 
lesson. Students saw a demonstration and took home a 

sample of lip balm made from soybeans. Also shown is an 
eighth grade class  experiencing the "Corn to Plastic" 
lesson. Students learned about landfills, the differences 

between Styrofoam and Ecofoam, and how our environment is 
affected by the types of resources we use to make products.  They 
also learned about other discoveries scientists have made with corn 
as a renewable resource.  

Regular Sunday Offerings: 
Weekly Goal 
Actual Basket Offerings -  
Weekend Offerings (envelopes & loose) 
Electronic Check - Bill Payer 
Online Thru WeShare 
Total Offering 
 

Comparison Prior Year - June 14, 2020 

 
$ 26,731.00 
 
$ 13,654.00 
$   3,675.00 
$   9,883.00 
$ 27,212.00 
 

$ 24,526.00 

Additional Offerings: 
Pentecost 
Ascension of the Lord 
Capital Improvements (PLEC Roof Savings Account) 

 
$      245.00 
$        30.00 
$      910.00 

Weekly Stewardship Report: June 12 - 13, 2021 

“Building Disciples, Sharing Gifts”   

Thank you for your continued generosity. 

Trinity High School has reached capacity for the 9th 
grade Class of 2025. Be early on the waitlist as 
opportunities arise daily. See our website or 
email admissions@thsrocks.us for more information.   
 

THS is also looking to fill the following coaching positions: 
Boys Junior High Head Basketball Coach, Swimming and Diving 
Assistant Coach, and JV Assistant Baseball Coach.  
For more information, visit our website: thsrocks.us/employment. 
 

Trinity Percussion will be holding a drumline camp for current 
drummers and anyone who wants to learn to play drums or mallet 
instruments. Grade 5 through 9. We are looking to work with both 
experienced percussionists and those who would like to learn about 
percussion instruments. The camp is July 5th through 9th from 9 AM to 
noon. The camp will be held at Trinity High School. Please 
email bmeagher@thsrocks.us for more information. 

Banns of marriage are announced for Shiron Dharshana Fonseka 
and AnnMarie Renasha Silva, who will be married in our church on 
June 25, 2021; and,  
McCarthy Andrews and Ally Zink, who will be married in our 
church on July 10, 2021. 

Registration for the Good Shepherd football team which includes 
football and cheerleading will be held Sunday, June 27 and Sunday July 25 
from 1:00 PM until 4:00 PM in the Good Shepherd gym. Equipment will 
be distributed and free physicals are available. Children 5 to 13 are eligible 
to participate in the program. All home games are played at Trinity High 
School. For further information, call Dan Calabrese at 717-443-7632 or 
refer to our website www.gsrams.org. 

The June edition of the virtual Evangelization Speaker Series will be a 
“double-feature” on back-to-back nights, with presentations on June 28 
and June 29 respectively.  On Monday, June 28, Dr. John Rossi will deliver 
a presentation entitled, “In His image He created them, male and female He created 
them,” on the dignity of the human person, the complementarity of men 
and women, and the sublime dignity of marriage.  On June 29, Fr. Edward 
Connolly will deliver a presentation entitled, The Four Marian Dogmas, which 
will focus on Mary as Mother of God, her Perpetual Virginity, the 
Immaculate Conception, and the Assumption. Presentations will be from          
7–8PM, followed by a 30-minute Q&A. Both presentations are free-of-
charge, though donations are welcome.  To register, please 
email areifer@hbgdiocese.org.   
Registration deadline is June 25 at 12:00 PM (noon) and registrants will 
receive the ZOOM links to the presentations later that day.  

The SJAA Soccer program will soon be accepting registrations for the 
upcoming Fall 2021 season! Students of Saint Joseph School and Religious 
Education program (entering 5th - 8th grade) are eligible to play. Games, 
in a non-competitive league, will played in September and 
October.  Teams will be co-ed and based on grade level. All levels of 
soccer experience are welcome to play. The registration fee is $40. We are 
seeking coaches for the program who have, or are willing and able to 
obtain all Diocesan clearances. Questions should be directed to          
Mary Kay Dominguez, SJAA Soccer Coordinator at domin4@msn.com. 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL will be held this summer for children 

entering grades K-5 from August 1-5 from 6:30PM—8:30PM. Free of 

cost. If you have any questions, contact Mark Rebuck at 717-385-4347.  

To register visit: http://forms.gle/KKnnzMFdSCHswhnQ9. 

Registration for the 2021-2022 Saint Joseph Religious 
Education Program will open on July 1.  For more information, 
please contact Mark Rebuck at 717-385-4347. 

SAVE THE DATE: The Knights of Columbus will be hosting a 
Polka Picnic at Saint Joseph Parish on July  25.  

Look out for more details in the weeks ahead! 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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WE DO IT ALL
drain opening
water heaters

well pumps
sewer  & water lines

lighting
breaker panels

system maintenance

Rockstar
St. Joseph parishoner owned

$10 off for you

to your parish
$10 gift

plus

StJoes

PA152810
717-677-1577
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